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WELCOME FROM NSW GOVERNMENTWELCOME FROM FLORENT MALÉZIEUX

Even though this is a difficult exercise, I’m always excited to write the 
welcome word, as it means L’Étape Australia is now just around the corner.

In 2018, the team focused on improving the course and our hard work 
paid off: 95% of the riders rated their experience at L’Étape Australia as 
good or very good.

We then received extensive feedback via the official survey, emails and 
during the three focus groups that we organised in Melbourne and Sydney. 
We have taken onboard the key learnings and decided to implement your 
requests:

 – Food Zones Menu: sports nutrition will now be available at the 
bottom of each climb, so you can get a boost of energy when you 
need it most. The top of Beloka and Perisher will host a complete 
Food Zone each, so you can recover from the efforts you will have 
just exerted;

 – Finish Line Food Zone: a complete Food Zone will now be available 
in Banjo Paterson Park after your ride, and each rider will receive a 
barbecue sandwich. We have worked with local businesses to provide 
each rider with a bigger and better sandwich than last year;

 – Finish Line Atmosphere: riders will be directed to the Event Village 
straight after crossing the finish line. Medals will be distributed in 
Banjo Paterson Park, where you can meet your family and friends to 
celebrate your achievements. 

For the spectators, we have strengthened the village program. New 
activations for the whole family have been developed and the village 
layout has been redesigned. Riders, families, supporters and locals are 
invited to enjoy the village from Friday morning (10am) until Saturday 
evening (7pm) in Banjo Paterson Park.

We also grew our ambassadors’ team. We are happy to welcome back our 
loyal ambassadors: two times World Championships medallist Amanda 
Spratt and Tour de France commentator Matthew Keenan. Esteban 
Chaves and David McKenzie will be joining the team this year.  Esteban 
Chaves will travel all the way from Colombia to share his passion for cycling, 
the injuries he had to go through as well as the joy and pride of winning 
several Grand Tour stages. David McKenzie will be our finish line MC. Just as 
he does during the Tour de France, he will commentate the race from the 
start and finish line, will call your name across the line and record a live 
version of the Zwift SBS Cycling Podcast. Amanda, Matt and Esteban will 
be on their bike on Saturday, riding (not racing) with you and making your 
L’Étape experience a special one. 

L’Étape Australia will be special to everyone, from the occasional riders 
enjoying the ride with their friends to the elite riders competing for the 
win. Since 2018, L’Étape Australia has been sanctioned by Cycling NSW, and is 
therefore an official race. 

This year, in an attempt to support elite riders, L’Étape Australia has 
introduced equal prize money for males and females. The first male and 
female across the finish line will take home the coveted Yellow Jersey as 
well as $1,000.

For the first time, the strongest Australian teams will have riders 
competing for the win: Sydney Uni – Staminade, MTOSS Mainpac, Team 
Nero Bianchi, UCI Continental team Team Bridgelane and many more NRS 
teams have already confirmed their attendance.

Behind this group of elite cyclists will be a peloton of 3,000 amateur r 
iders. Every single one of them will be provided with Tour de France  
race conditions:

 – 170km of fully closed roads;
 – Escort from the NSW Police Force;
 – World-class roving mechanical support from Shimano;
 – 6 Food/Drink/Energy zones on the course;
 – Tour de France commentators Matt Keenan and David McKenzie 

calling everyone’s name across the finish line. 

Finally, after four editions in the Snowy Mountains of NSW, L’Étape 
Australia by Tour de France will visit another fantastic location in 2020: 
Kiama and the South Coast of NSW (27 and 28 November 2020). 

Just as the Tour de France and L’Étape du Tour move location regularly, 
L’Étape Australia aims to visit different regions of the State and offer 
riders a renewed experience. More information and registrations for the 
2020 edition of the event will be available as soon as you cross the finish 
line in Jindabyne. Until then, we are focused and committed to deliver a 
fantastic fourth edition in the Snowy Mountains!

Before I let you dive into this Riders' Guide, I’d like to thank the local 
community of the Snowy Mountains for the fantastic support they have 
provided us with over the past four years. I’ve travelled to many events in 
the world, and the local community support I saw in Jindabyne, Berridale 
and Dalgety is second to none. Just like the Tour de France wouldn’t have 
the same flavour without the roadside crowd, L’Étape Australia wouldn’t 
be the same without the local community support.

Thank you for contributing to the success of L’Étape Australia!

See you on the start line!

Florent Malézieux  
L'Étape Australia by Tour De France Director

On behalf of the NSW Government, welcome to the 
spectacular Snowy Mountains for LÉtape Australia by 
Tour de France.

LÉtape Australia is NSW’s own slice of the greatest 
event in international cycling, the Tour de France 
and we’re thrilled to host the event in NSW for the 
fourth consecutive year. 

I encourage all visitors to the Snowy Mountains to take 
some time to experience everything the region has 
to offer, from breathtaking bushwalks and adventure 
activities to a wide variety of restaurants, hotels and 
attractions. 

I’d like to thank all competitors and spectators for 
their support and hope you have an enjoyable time 
in the Snowy Mountains.

The Hon. Stuart Ayres MP 
Minister for Tourism

Credit: DestinationNSW
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WELCOME FROM PETER BEER 

As Mayor of Snowy Monaro Regional Council, I 
would like to welcome all cyclists, spectators, event 
volunteers and event organisers to the beautiful 
Snowy Monaro region. 

It is a great privilege that our region can once again 
host L’Étape Australia, the largest Tour de France 
event held outside Europe. 

Each year, we enjoy the buzz that is created by the 
thousands of cyclists and spectators who make the 
journey to our spectacular part of Australia.

This is the final year L’Étape will be held in the Snowy 
Monaro and we are proud to have been the home for 
this great event for the last four years.

L’Étape provides a significant boost to the region’s 
economy and Council is proud to partner with Lateral 
Events to help stage this wonderful event.

With its global exposure, L’Étape Australia has 
helped solidify the Snowy Monaro’s standing as an 
international destination for all forms of cycling. 

L’Étape provides riders with closed roads, challenging 
mountainous climbs, and conditions that closely 
resemble a stage in the Tour de France. 

I would like to thank each of the communities who 
transform our towns and villages along the route with 
yellow, green and polka dot decorations, reflecting the 
famous Tour de France jersey colours. Along with some 
phenomenal bike artworks, this creates a fantastic 
atmosphere for riders. 

Locals will once again be ringing their cow bells 
loudly and waving their flags proudly throughout 
the event. 

I hope all cyclists and spectators enjoy this year’s 
L’Étape Australia extravaganza, and I am sure that once 
you have cycled in the Snowy Monaro, it won’t be long 
until you return. 

Safe riding, and the best of luck.

Peter Beer 
Mayor, Snowy Monaro Regional Council
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“L’ÉTAPE AUSTRALIA PROVIDES A VERY SIMILAR EXPERIENCE FOR 

RIDERS TO A MOUNTAINOUS STAGE OF THE TOUR DE FRANCE; 

TRAVERSING THROUGH A MULTITUDE OF STUNNING LANDSCAPES 

AND TOPOGRAPHIES AND A TRULY CHALLENGING FINAL CLIMB, THIS 

ROUTE HAS ALL THE NECESSARY INGREDIENTS TO PROVIDE RIDERS 

WITH A TRUE TOUR DE FRANCE CHALLENGE.”

CHRISTIAN PRUDHOMME

DIRECTOR OF THE TOUR DE FRANCE

THE HISTORY OF THE TOUR DE FRANCE

First awarded to Eugène Christophe on 19 
July 1919, the yellow jersey distinguishes 
the Tour de France race leader. Its 
distinctive colour was inspired by the 
original L’Auto newspaper, which first 
established the race. This newspaper was 
published on distinctive yellow newsprint. 
The objective was to promote the 
newspaper in the early ages of the race’s 
history. Nowadays, the yellow jersey is the 
most celebrated and recognizable trophy 
in sport.

The Tour de France is the biggest annual 
sporting event, and the pinnacle of world 
cycling.

1st Edition in 1903

10 to 12 million  
roadside spectators

Broadcasted in 190 countries 29,000 police officers, gendarmes and fire 
fighters deployed

176 riders from 22 teams 3479.3 km to cover

TOUR DE FRANCE

100 YEARS OF  

THE YELLOW JERSEY
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ICONIC JERSEYS

At L’Étape Australia, individual riders vie for Tour de 
France jerseys, the genuine articles presented to the 
Tour de France champions in Paris. L’Étape Australia is 
the only event to present each category winner with:

YELLOW JERSEY
Overall Male and Female Race winners

2018 (Men) — Darcy Ellerm Norton  
(Yellow & Polka Dot Jerseys)

POLKA DOT
Fastest Male and Female in  
the Race on the combined King  
of the Mountain sections

2018 (Women) — Jennifer Kay  
(Yellow & Polka Dot Jerseys)

WHITE
Fastest Male and Female in the Race under 
25 years of age

2018 (Women) — Nicola Day (White Jersey)

L’ÉTAPE AUSTRALIA  

by Tour de France

L’Étape Australia holds a unique position in Australian 
cycling. The Race delivers a route that is as tough as 
a mountainous stage of the Tour de France, run on 
170km of fully closed roads under full Tour de France 
professional race conditions. For those who wish to 
immerse themselves in the atmosphere and experience 
L’Étape without the added pressure of the final climb 
up to Col de Kosciuszko, choose the shorter Ride. 
At 108km and 1,260m of elevation, the Ride is still a 
significant challenge.

The Race and the Ride both start and finish in Jindabyne.

No vehicles are allowed to enter the route for the 
entire 108 km of The Ride and 170km of The Race. You 
will be racing under Tour de France conditions with 
moto-marshals, commissaires and Shimano mechanical 
assistance vehicles. Matthew Keenan and David 
McKenzie (SBS Tour de France commentators) will call 
your name at the finish line 

Mitchelton-SCOTT riders Amanda Spratt and Esteban 
Chaves will be present. You will be able to meet, talk and 
even ride with them!

Results will be available live on the website during 
the race. The final results will be published by 5pm on 
Saturday 30 November at letapeaustralia.com

REGISTER HERE NOW FOR 

THE RIDE OR THE RACE
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The easiest way to travel to the Snowy 
Mountains is by car. Jindabyne is: 

 – 5 hours away from Sydney, 
 – 6.5 hours away from Melbourne 
 – 2 hours away from Canberra.

Your family and friends will never get bored 
while you are riding L’Étape Australia. Everything 
is possible in the Snowy Mountains’ magnificent 
Kosciuszko National Park; riding, bushwalking, hiking 
and running, to fishing, sports and horse riding.

Find your favourite activities here:  
100 THINGS TO DO IN THE SNOWY MOUNTAINS

But it’s not just all for the thrill-seekers. The Snowy 
Mountains is home to a variety of great restaurants 
and cafés, renowned cold climate wines, beer and 
schnapps, arts and crafts and excellent shopping. 
There are also fabulous touring routes to self-
drive to take in the spectacular scenery, as well as 
a diverse range of festivals and events during the 
warmer months.

The Snowy Mountains is many destinations 
wrapped into one unique location. Be swept away by 
adrenaline and action, or escape and relax enjoying 
crystal clear air, pure water, brilliant sunshine, 
vibrant colours and great high-country hospitality.

To find more go to visitnsw.com/destinations/
snowy-mountains/activities.

There are many places to stay throughout the Snowy 
Mountains for L’Étape Australia, including Berridale, 
Charlotte’s Pass, Cooma, Crakenback, Dalgety, 
Jindabyne and Perisher. The NSW Snowy Mountains 
regions has over 20,000 beds in hotels, apartments, 
motels and resorts, which service the busy ski season.

Hotels Combined has an extensive list of 
accommodation available at the best prices.  
Find your accommodation at:  
letapeaustralia.com/accommodation/

TRANSPORT & ACCOMMODATION

The easiest way to travel to the Snowy Mountains  
is by car. Jindabyne is a:

 – 5-hour drive from Sydney
 – 6.5-hour drive from Melbourne
 – 2-hour-drive from Canberra

TRANSPORT

ACCOMODATION

Credit: Tourism Snowy Mountains

Credit: Destination NSW

THE SNOWY MOUNTAINS  

Bring your family and friends
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The L’Étape Australia Village, located in Banjo Paterson 
Park (Jindabyne), will be the beating heart of the event 
throughout the weekend. You will experience a unique 
Tour de France atmosphere where you can enjoy 
activities, the main stage, a wide variety of exhibitors 
and sponsors marquees along with food and coffee 
outlets, massage and medical support.

AMBASSADORS CLINIC
Amanda Spratt and Esteban Chaves will hold an 
exclusive clinc on Friday 29th November at 3PM. They 
will deliver exclusive insights and never-heard stories 
from their lives as professional cyclists. The Clinic will 
be held at the Rydges Snowy Mountains on Kosciuszko 
Road (700m away from the Village).

EXHIBITORS
 – Alliance Francaise
 – FUN - Esteban Chaves Foundation
 – Guerilla Roasters Coffee
 – Jindabyne Cycling Club
 – Peak Performance
 – Pedal Power
 – Steve Waugh Foundation 
 – Wilderness Sport

Cuore of Switzerland

Kosciuszko Pale Ale Beer Garden

Shimano

Thule

Wahoo Fitness

Winners Bars

BIB COLLECTION
The bib collection will take place on Friday 29th 
November from 10:00am to 8:00pm  
at the registration marquee in the Village.

L’ÉTAPE AUSTRALIA VILLAGE  

Celebrating the Tour de France

GET YOUR  

 TICKETS HERE

100 years of epic stories, a century of expertise.

To celebrate its 100th anniversary, Lazer introduces the Lazer Century helmet.
A model inspired by epic moments, created by a century of expertise.
The Lazer Century helmet effortlessly combines enhanced performance with
style and comfort. The revolutionary Twistcap allows you to increase your
aerodynamic performance and offers more ventilation in the helmet in an
instant. Meanwhile, light it up with the integrated LED light at the back of the 
helmet, which offers increased visibility and safety.

Lazersport.com/century

THE LAZER CENTURY HELMET

lazersportau
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OFFICIAL MARQUEES

1. Volunteer Marquee
2. Massage Marquee
3. Registration Marquee
4. Merchandise  Marquee
(Cuore & Steve Waugh Foundation)
5. Big Screen & Stage
6. Club Maillot Jaune (VIP)
7. Kosciuszko Pale Ale Beer Garden
8. BBQ

L’ÉTAPE AUSTRALIA 2019 
VILLAGE MAP

SPONSORS STALLS

9. Winners Bar
10. Thule
11. Shimano
12. Lazer
13. Wahoo Fitness

CHARITY STALLS

4. Steve Waugh Foundation
22.FUN - Esteban Chaves Foundation

LOCAL STALLS

14. Jindabyne Cycling Club
15. Alliance Francaise
16. Bathurst to Bathurst
17. Wilderness Sport
18. Pedal Power
19. Blue Dinosaur
20. Peak Performance

FOOD STALLS

Volkswurst
Guerilla Roasters 

Village 
Entrance 

& Exit

Village 
Entrance 
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Tour de France 
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Lake Jindabyne

BAY STREET
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ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE* 

FRIDAY SATURDAY

5AM
Village Opening
Safety Briefing

6AM Start - The Race

7AM
Behind the Smile Screening  
(Esteban Chaves Documentary)

8AM Start - The Ride

9AM Live Updates from the Course

10AM Village Opening Ceremony
All Activities Operational 
Live Update from the Course

11AM
Esteban Chaves Signing Session - FUN Marquee
Safety Briefing

First Riders Cross the Finish Line

12PM School On-Stage Performance School On-Stage Performance

1PM
Behind the Smile Screening 
(Esteban Chaves Documentary)

2PM
Tour de France Trivia Quiz
Safety Briefing

Live Concert - Hip Replacements

3PM
Amassador’s Clinc (Rydges)
 Live Concert - Bayley Elith

4PM Safety Briefing Prize Ceremony

5PM Team Presentation
Last Rider Ovation
Esteban Chaves Signing Session - FUN Marquee

6PM
Safety Briefing
Live Concert - Bayley Elith

Village Closes

7PM Safety Briefing

8PM Village Closes

* Subject to modification

5:30AM
5:45AM

11:00AM
11:45AM

2:00PM
2:45PM

3:00PM
3:15PM

6:00PM
6:15PM

10:00AM
10:30AM

5:00PM
5:30PM

6:30AM

7:45AM

8:30AM

9:30AM

10:00AM

12:15PM

1:15PM

4:30PM

7:30PM

5:00PM

8:00PM

11:00AM

12:15PM

2:30PM

4:00PM

7:00PM
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MEET OUR AMBASSADORS

After a bright early career (Esteban won the 2011 Tour de 
l’Avenir), Esteban Chaves sustained severe injuries during 
a bike crash, leaving his career in serious question. Orica-
GreenEDGE recognised the potential of the young rider 
and offered him a contract while still injured, helping him 
in the recovery process. 

Through resilience and hard work, Esteban fought his 
way back to the top of the World Tour and claimed two 
stage wins at the Vuelta a España, four stage wins at 
the Giro d’Italia plus a victory at the Giro di Lombardia.

Known for his gentle character and his eternal smile, 
Esteban makes a point to give back to those in need via 
his foundation, FUN.

Esteban will attend L’Étape Australia, engaging with 
the riders, riding The Race and raising funds for his 
foundation throughout the weekend.

You will have the chance to watch his documentary, 
'Behind the Smile', in the L'Étape Australia Village on 
Friday (1:15PM) and Saturday (7:45AM).

Always a team player, it is common to see Amanda 
sacrificing herself for her teammates. The 2012 and 2016 
Australian road race champion is known for her big heart 
and big engine. Amanda recorded her first European 
victory at the Giro del Trentino Alto Adige – Sudtirol 
in 2015, and has taken a big step up as a leader to 
finish second of Liège-Bastogne-Liège and collect two 
medals at the World Championship in 2018 and 2019.

The next major goal of her career will be the Olympic 
Games in Tokyo, Japan (2020).

Amanda will participate in The Race and spend time in 
the L’Étape Australia Village to engage with fans and 
share her experience as a pro-cyclist.

Esteban Chaves and Amanda Spratt will be interviewed 

on stage by Matthew Keenan during the L’Étape Australia 

Clinic on Friday 29th November at 3PM, talking about the 

highlights of their careers, providing insightful tips for 

riding L’Étape Australia, and answering questions from 

riders. The clinic will be held at the Rydges Snowy Mountains.

Tickets for the clinics are available for purchase at 

letapeaustralia.com/official_merchandise

Being one of the most recognisable voices of cycling, 
Matthew Keenan forms part of the international 
commentary team at the Tour de France and Vuelta a 
España, which is broadcast around the world. 

Matt will be the L’Étape Australia MC, alongside David 
McKenzie, and will participate in The Ride, engaging 
with the riders.

Since its inception, L’Étape Australia has appointed 
some of the world's best professional cyclists as 
Event Ambassadors.

Tour de France champion Christopher Froome, Paris-
Roubaix winner Mathew Hayman and two times World 
Championships medallist Amanda Spratt rode L’Étape 
Australia to give back to the thousands of fans who 
support them during the cycling season.

It is never easy to make a decision on who to 
approach to be a L’Étape Australia ambassador.  
The prize list is obviously an important criteria, 
but we believe the character and the causes our 
ambassadors support are just as important as  
their bike riding skills.

MATTHEW KEENAN

AMANDA SPRATT

ESTEBAN CHAVES

L’Étape Australia is thrilled to welcome Giro and 
Vuelta stage winner Esteban Chaves as an ambassador 
for 2019. We are also excited to welcome back Amanda 
Spratt and Matthew Keenan. They have been there 
since the inception of the event and it is an honour  
to have them join us again.

Credit: Mitchelton-SCOTT/Kramon

 GET YOUR  

TICKETS HERE

 EXCLUSIVE  

AMBASSADOR  

CLINC 
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The Esteban Chaves Foundation is an organization led 
by Colombian cyclist Esteban Chaves. The foundation is 
committed to generate positive changes in the lives of 
children and the young through sustainable and long-
lasting projects.

Currently, the foundation has medical (orthopaedic) 
and sports (cycling) programs by which beneficiaries 
will be able to make their dreams come true.

For more information about the foundation, 
and to support their work, you can visit 
estebanchavesfoundation.com. 

At the core of the Steve Waugh Foundation is ‘strength 
of character’ –built on supporting children and young 
adults with a rare disease battling against the odds 
with courage and character in the face of adversity. 
The Foundation champions their stories and provides 
life changing financial support to help them not 
only thrive, but in many instances survive. A major 
motivation behind the Foundation is that ‘no one 
should have to stand alone; everyone needs a team 
to support them.’ The Steve Waugh Foundation is 
‘somewhere to turn’.

For more information about the foundation 
and to support their work, you can visit  
stevewaughfoundation.com.au.

FUN - ESTEBAN CHAVES FOUNDATION STEVE WAUGH FOUNDATION

CHARITIES
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The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

ROUTE VIDEO

THE MAP

2524

https://youtu.be/mZB05VLX-H4
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05:00-10:30 

 

 

The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

L’Étape Australia and Local Authorities continuously 
work together to minimise the impact of the event on 
the local traffic by closing the race course in sections. 
The maps on the right show the road closures in 
Jindabyne city-centre. The map on the next page 
displays the opening and closing times of each section. 

There will be contraflows set up in both Jindabyne 
and Berridale to maintain access from Crackenback to 
Cooma and beyond (from 10:30AM).

For live traffic conditions on race day, please visit RMS’ 
Live Traffic website: livetraffic.com 
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ROAD CLOSURES

4AM—5AM

5AM—8AM

8AM—10:30AM

10:30AM—Parking 
Access

Cooma  
Access

Crackenback 
Access

4AM—5AM

5AM—8AM x

8AM—10:30AM x

10:30AM—

4

3

2

1

1

2

3

4

From 4AM to 5AM:
 – Parking access opened
 – Cooma access opened
 – Crackenback access opened

From 5AM to 8AM:
 – Parking access opened
 – Cooma access closed
 – Crackenback access opened

From 8AM to 10:30AM:
 – Parking access & exit only  

to and from Crackenback  
(access to Jindabyne closed)

 – Cooma access closed
 – Crackenback access opened

From 10:30AM:
 – Parking access & exit opened
 – Cooma access opened
 – Crackenback access opened
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START & FINISH START WAVES

The Start and Finish line is located on Kosciuszko Rd 
between the Village (Banjo Paterson Park) and the old 
shopping centre.

PREPARE YOURSELF IN THE VILLAGE

1. Drop off your bag at the Bag Drop marquee
2. Have a coffee from one of the food stalls
3. Eat some fruit and fill your water bottles at the 

Village Food Zone 

ONCE YOU ARE READY

1. Make your way to the start 
2. Check your wave number
3. Enter your start wave from the rear and please 

follow the instructions provided  
by the event staff 

4. Enjoy the ride 

CELEBRATE!

Congratulations! You made it to the finish line like  
a Tour de France pro. Now it’s time to recover from 
your efforts:

1. Get your Finisher medal;
2. Drink some water;
3. Go to the Village to meet your family and friends;
4. Eat some food;
5. Visit the Kosciuszko Pale Ale Beer Garden to 

celebrate your achievement with your friends  
and family

6. Rest and enjoy the Tour de France atmosphere in 
the Village
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PARKING ENTRANCE
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SNOWY RIVER AVE

WAVE 
NUMBERS

BIB 
NUMBERS

0 #1 > 150

#1,000 > 1,999
#3,000 +

#2,000  > 2,999

1 +3

2

3

Partners & Bowling 
Club Parking Only

CLAYPITS PARKING 
AREA

*Wave 0 is sanctioned by Cycling NSW and 
will only be accessible to those holding 
a Cycling Australia licence. Cycling NSW 
will specifically select cyclists from their 
chosen criteria to ensure this is the most 
competitive wave possible at L’Étape 
Australia 2019.

WAVE 0 
#1—150

Male Wave* Start at 6:30 AM

Female Wave* Start at 6:31 AM

WAVE 1
#1000—1999

Fastest riders  
registered for the Race

Start at 6:35 AM

WAVE 2
#2000—2999

Faster riders and teams  
registered for the Race

Start at 6:43 AM

WAVE 3
#3000+

Riders and teams  
registered for the Ride

Start at 8:30 AM

Please respect traffic marshal's instructions  
to safely make your way from the finish line to  
the Village.
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For riders who won’t be staying overnight in 
Jindabyne, parking will be available at the Claypits Area 
(300m from the start/finish). Vehicles will only be able 
to exit the parking from 8:45am. The road to Perisher 
will remain closed to traffic until 5:45pm. 

Expect delays and use caution while driving in the 
area. We recommend to plan your arrival at the start 
line at least 45 minutes ahead of your start time.

Riders staying in Jindabyne should access the ‘Start’ 
riding their bikes and avoid using a vehicle. 
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T

WAVE 
NUMBERS

BIB 
NUMBERS

0 #1 > 150

#1,000 > 1,999
#4,000 +

#2,000  > 2,999

#3,000 > 3,999

1 + 4

2

3

CLAY PITS PARKING 
AREA

ACCESS TO THE START
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The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

The Race (170km)

The Ride (108km)

The Race: 9:49AM
The Ride: 11:45AM

The Race: 11:38AM
The Ride: 1:43PM

The Race: 12:24PM
The Ride: 2:35PM

The Race: 1:06PM

The Race: 1:40PMThe Race: 3:16PM

CUT-OFF TIMES MAP

Every rider will receive a timing chip in their 
registration pack. The chip must be installed at the 
front of the handle-bar. 

The main timing point will be set up on the Start/Finish 
line. You will be detected when you start and when 
you finish. Your chip will record your overall time and 
classification.

Four other points will be set-up on the race course 
to time you in the two main climbs of the course. 
These points will determine the King of the Mountain 
classification. 

 – Bottom of Col de Beloka
 – Top of Col de Beloka
 – Bottom of Col de Kosciuszko
 – Top of Col de Kosciuszko 

The Yellow jersey will be awarded to the first male and 
female riders to cross the finish line.

Since the inception of the event in 2016, the local 
authorities have allowed L’Étape Australia to be ran 
on fully closed roads. To respect the road re-opening 
timings, cut-off times have been determined.

CUT-OFF TIMES

HOW DOES IT WORK?
We determined the slowest average speed for The 
Race (17km/h) and The Ride (16km/h). The climbs were 
considered to calculate these average speeds.

A timing car (with a clock on its roof) will follow the 
average speed. Every rider overtaken by the timing 
car will be considered “Out of Race” and will be offered 
transport back to Jindabyne (with their bike) by bus.

Any rider falling behind the time limit will no longer be 
participating in The Race or Ride and won’t be able to 
benefit from the food and energy zones or mechanical 
assistance.

The roads will be re-opened to traffic by the police 
approximately 15 minutes after the timing car.

Cut Off The Race The Ride

9:49AM 11:45AM

11:38AM 1:43PM

12:24PM 2:35PM

1:06PM

1:40PM

3:16PM

TIMING
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The Race — Timetable

Saturday 30 November 2019

To Finish From Start Passing Area Head of the Race Back of the Race

170 0 Jindabyne - Start Line 6:30 AM 6:54 AM

169.7 0.3 Banjo Patterson Creek 6:31 AM 6:55 AM

167.2 2.8 Jindabyne Dam 6:35 AM 7:05 AM

164.3 5.7 Rainbow Drive 6:40 AM 7:15 AM

161.4 8.6 Snow Valley Jindabyne 6:44 AM 7:26 AM

159.3 10.7 Bushy Park Road 6:48 AM 7:34 AM

156.5 13.5 Corner of Kosciuszko Road and Encumbune Road 6:53 AM 7:44 AM

154.1 15.9 Kalkite Road 6:57 AM 7:53 AM

139.9 30.1 Encumbene Road and Rocky Plains Intersection 7:15 AM 8:32AM

137.9 32.1 Stony Creek 7:18 AM 8:37 AM

131.4 38.6 Bullenbalong Gap 7:27 AM 8:54 AM

124.5 45.5 Stony Creek 7:36 AM 9:12 AM

122.7 47.3 Middlingbank Road 7:38 AM 9:16 AM

118.6 51.4 Wullwye Creek 7:43 AM 9:27 AM

116.9 53.1 Corner Middlingbank Road and Kosciuszko Road 7:45 AM 9: 32 AM

116.1 53.9 Jindabyne Road and Myack Street 7:46 AM 9:34 AM

115.2 54.8 Berridale Food Zone - Short Street 7:48 AM 9:44 AM

115 55 Dalgety Road 7:49 AM 9:45 AM

113.8 56.2 Bobundara Road 7:51 AM 9:49 AM

107.1 62.9 Arable Road 8:01 AM 10:14 AM

103.9 66.1 Bulgundara Road 8:07 AM 10:26 AM

101.5 68.5 Wullwye Creek 8:10 AM 10:35 AM

100.2 69.8 Barnes Street 8:13 AM 10:40 AM

97.8 72.2 Dalgety Road - The Snowy River Wat Intersection 8:16 AM 10:49 AM

96.2 73.8 Tuscany in Dalgety 8:19 AM 10:55 AM

92 78 Rangerview Road 8:26 AM 11:11 AM

89.6 80.4 Windy Hill 8:30 AM 11:20 AM

88 82 Beloka Energy Zone - Maranumbla Road 8:33 AM 11:33 AM

86.2 83.8 Paupong Road 8:36 AM 11:40 AM

80.5 89.5 Top of Beloka Food Zone 8:51 AM 12:19 PM

76.7 93.3 Chongs Road 8:57 AM 12:30 PM

74 96 Mcguffickes Road 9:00 AM 12:38 PM

71 99 Loch Brae 9:05 AM 12:47 PM

69 101 The Station 9:08 AM 12:52 PM

68.8 101.2 The Snowy River Way - Barry Way Intersection 9:08 AM 12:53 PM

66.7 103.3 Lee Avenue 9:11 AM 12:59 PM

66.2 103.8 Jindabyne Sport and Recreation Centre 9:12 AM 1:00 PM

64.7 105.3 Reedys Cutting Road 9:14 AM 1:05 PM

64.1 105.9 Carry Way - Kosciuszko Road Intersection 9:15 AM 1:06 PM

62.3 107.7 Kosciuszko Road - Alpine Way 9:17 AM 1:11 PM

60.2 109.8 Wollondibby Creek 9:20 AM 1:17 PM

58.9 111.1 Gaden Road 9:22 AM 1:21 PM

56.5 113.5 Thredbo River 9:25 AM 1:28 PM

56.5 113.5 Bottom of Perisher - Food Zone + Drink Zone 9:26 AM 1:35 PM

53.6 116.4 Sawpit Powerline Trail 9:33 AM 1:51 PM

50.6 119.4 Kosciuszko Tourist Park 9:40 AM 2:08 PM

46.4 123.6 Ski Rider Hotel 9:50 AM 2:31 PM

44.1 125.9 Rennix Trail 9:56 AM 2:43 PM

42.8 127.2 Guthega Road 9:59 AM 2:50 PM

39.8 130.2 Dainers Gap - Drink Zone 10:06 AM 3:11 PM

35 135 Smiggins Hole 10:17 AM 3:37 PM

33 137 Perisher Terminal 10:22 AM 3:48 PM

33 137 Top of Perisher - Food Zone 10:23 AM 3:56 PM

16.2 153.8 Pumphouse Track 10:42 AM 4:29 PM

13.5 156.5 Hydro Surge Tower 10:45 AM 4:35 PM

9.5 160.5 Thredbo Tiver 10:50 AM 4:43 PM

7.1 162.9 Hatchery Bay Road 10:52 AM 4:47 PM

4 166 Kosciuszko Road - Alpine Way 10:56 AM 4:54 PM

2 168 Barry Way Roundabout 10:58 AM 4:58 PM

1.5 168.5 Nuggets Crossing 10:59 AM 4:59 PM

0 170 Jindabyne - Finish Line 11:01 AM 5:02 PM

Average Speed 37.7 KM/H 16.8 KM/H

 
The Ride — Timetable

Saturday 30 November 2019

To Finish From Start Passing Area Head of the Race Back of the Race

108 0 Jindabyne - Start Line 8:30 AM 8:38 AM

107.7 0.3 Banjo Patterson Creek 8:33 AM 8:39 AM

105.3 2.8 Jindabyne Dam 8:35 AM 8:50 AM

102.3 5.7 Rainbow Drive 8:40 AM 9:02 AM

99.4 8.6 Snow Valley Jindabyne 8:46 AM 9:15 AM

97.3 10.7 Bushy Park Road 8:49 AM 9:24 AM

94.5 13.5 Corner of Kosciuszko Road and Encumbune Road 8:54 AM 9:36 AM

92.1 15.9 Kalkite Road 8:59 AM 9:46 AM

77.9 30.1 Encumbene Road and Rocky Plains Intersection 9:18 AM 10:27 AM

75.9 32.1 Stony Creek 9:21 AM 10:32 AM

69.4 38.6 Bullenbalong Gap 9:29 AM 10:50 AM

62.5 45.5 Stony Creek 9:38 AM 11:09 AM

60.7 47.3 Middlingbank Road 9:40 AM 11:14 AM

56.6 51.4 Wullwye Creek 9:46 AM 11:25 AM

54.9 53.1 Corner Middlingbank Road and Kosciuszko Road 9:48 AM 11:29 AM

54.1 53.9 Jindabyne Road and Myack Street 9:49 AM 11:32 AM

53.2 54.8 Berridale Food Zone - Short Street 9:52 AM 11:45 AM

53 55 Dalgety Road 9:52 AM 11:45 AM

51.8 56.2 Bobundara Road 9:54 AM 11:50 AM

45.1 62.9 Arable Road 10:07 AM 12:17 PM

41.9 66.1 Bulgundara Road 10:13 AM 12:30 PM

39.5 68.5 Wullwye Creek 10:17 AM 12:39 PM

38.2 69.8 Barnes Street 10:20 AM 12:45 PM

35.8 72.2 Dalgety Road - The Snowy River Wat Intersection 10:24 AM 12:54 PM

34.2 73.8 Tuscany in Dalgety 10:27 AM 1:01 PM

30 78 Rangerview Road 10:35 AM 1:17 PM

27.6 80.4 Windy Hill 10:40 AM 1:27 PM

26 82 Beloka Energy Zone - Maranumbla Road 10:43 AM 1:43 PM

24.2 83.8 Paupong Road 10:47 AM 1:50 PM

18.5 89.5 Top of Beloka Food Zone 11:05 AM 2:35 PM

14.7 93.3 Chongs Road 11:12 AM 2:46 PM

12 96 Mcguffickes Road 11:16 AM 2:54 PM

9 99 Loch Brae 11:22 AM 3:02 PM

7 101 The Station 11:25 AM 3:08 PM

6.8 101.2 The Snowy River Way - Barry Way Intersection 11:26 AM 3:09 PM

4.7 103.3 Lee Avenue 11:29 AM 3:15 PM

4.2 103.8 Jindabyne Sport and Recreation Centre 11:30 AM 3:16 PM

2.7 105.3 Reedys Cutting Road 11:33 AM 3:20 PM

2.1 105.9 Carry Way - Kosciuszko Road Intersection 11:34 AM 3:22 PM

1.1 106.9 Nuggets Crossing 11:36 AM 3:25 PM

0 107 Jindabyne - Finish Line 11:38 AM 3:28 PM

Average Speed 34.6 KM/H 15.8 KM/H
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RACE COURSE DESCRIPTION

This year’s L’Étape Australia begins with a slight uphill climb 
towards Eucumbene, as you exit Jindabyne, make sure you take 
moment to catch a glimpse of the beautiful views overlooking 
Jindabyne Lake. As you make your way to the junction between 
Kosciuszko Road and Eucumbene Road, you will take a left turn 
towards Rocky Plains. The roads will be slightly narrower over this 
section of the course but relatively flat, with no major surprises. 
After reaching Rocky Plains (approximately 30 kilometres from 
the Race Start) you will then turn right on Rocky Plains Road. 
This section is relatively flat but be aware of a sharp left-hander 
into a floodway that dips away, just prior to turning right into 
Middlingbank Road towards Berridale. L’Étape Australia Motorcycle 
Marshalls will warn cyclists as this caution approaches. Once on 
Middlingbank road, riders will ride slightly downhill towards 
Berridale where the first Food Zone is positioned.

Upon entering Berridale, you will take a sharp right turn before 
entering Jindabyne Road. You will be forced onto the left side of 
Jindabyne Road with traffic dividers and marshals allowing some 
traffic to move towards or from Cooma through Berridale when 
there are no cyclists on this section of road. This will be closely 
supervised by a network of police and traffic controllers, but 
proceed with caution regardless.

200 metres after the divided road, you will be directed to turn 
left off Jindabyne Road on Park Street and left again down Myack 
Street. Be careful in this section. The Berridale Food Zone will be 
located on the right side of the road approximately 500 metres 
down Myack Street. To use this facility, you will need to travel on 
the right side of Myack Street and dismount your bike as you enter 
the Food Zone. Cyclists not wanting to stop can proceed straight 
through using the left side of the road.

RISK RATING: 2/5

Myack Street becomes Dalgety Road and you remain on it through 
to the township of Dalgety, 16 kilometres away. It is a little more 
undulating than Rocky Plains but will be a relatively fast section of 
the course. After negotiating Dalgety, you will turn right onto The 
Snowy River Way and in less than 500 metres will be on the centre 
of Dalgety Bridge. The Snowy River Way will be a tough section for 
the riders and the toughest for those that are taking part in the 
108-kilometre Ride to Jindabyne.

14 kilometres after departing Dalgety, you will descend down 
across a small cement bridge and once again caution should 
prevail. The first Energy Zone is positioned on the right side of the 
road, so those that do not wish to stop are to keep left. Make sure 
to bring with you enough energy bars and gels to climb the Col 
de Beloka. This climb is a steep 2.98 kilometre incline that will be a 
challenge for all. This climb will be timed and contribute towards 
your King of the Mountains time. On the right side of the road, 
at the apex of the hill, there will be a Food Zone where riders can 
refuel after the steep incline. Be sure to have a rest, make use of 
the facilities and prepare yourself for the next stage of the course. 

RISK RATING: 3/5

After Berridale, the road undulates until it comes to an abrupt 
incline, the first King of the Mountain section, Col de Beloka (called 
‘The Wall’ by local cyclists). Col de Beloka has an average gradient 
of 9.9% over 2.98km and should not be taken lightly. It is steep and 
a little deceiving, especially after the undulations of the first 86 
kilometres. Both Race and Ride competitors will complete the first 
King of the Mountain section. For Race competitors, the Tour de 
France Polka Dot jersey is awarded to the fastest riders, male and 
female, over the combined King of the Mountain sections so leave 
a little in the tank for the final climb up to Col de Kosciuszko!

Cyclists will continue to pedal along The Snowy River Way for 
the next 12 kilometres with some more undulations before 
descending down towards Barry Way. You will be on Barry Way 
for just 4 kilometres but it is the most technical part of The 
Ride. Barry Way is a fast descent onto Kosciuszko Road, which 
means it is especially important for those in The Ride to stay in 
the far right lane and hug the corner as you turn off Barry Way 
onto Kosciuszko Road. A large amount of signage and personnel 
will be onsite to direct cyclists in the right direction, please 
use caution and listen to their instruction. It is important that 
cyclists make their intentions known several hundred metres 
before the intersection with those doing The Ride signalling and 
moving to the right. As you make your way into Jindabyne for 
the finish line, you will be kept on the right side of the divided 
road, finishing the ride adjacent to the L’Étape Australia Village. 
As you cross the finish line, reduce your speed and follow the 
instructions from the staff before crossing left Kosciuszko Road 
into the village. Once in the village you will receive by one of 
our friendly volunteers your finisher medal and a ticket for the 
complimentary barbeque sandwich. Then, you can drink some 
water and go straight to the village Food Zone where you will be 
able to refuel. 

RISK RATING: 4/5

JINDABYNE—BERRIDALE BERRIDALE—COL DE BELOKA KING OF THE MOUNTAIN—COL DE BELOKA

THE RIDE

COL DE BELOKA—JINDABYNE FINISH  
(THE RIDE)
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Like The Ride, cyclists will continue to pedal along The Snowy 
River Way for the next 12 kilometres with some more undulations 
before descending down towards Barry Way. It is especially 
important for those in The Race to stay in the far left lane and 
hug the corner as you turn off Barry Way onto Kosciuszko Road. 
Riders returning from Perisher will be in the lane next to this 
(split by traffic cones), so please ensure you slow down into this 
turn. A large amount of signage and personnel will be onsite to 
direct cyclists in the right direction, please use caution and listen 
to their instruction.

As you make your way up the road towards Perisher, you will 
come to the intersection at Alpine Way and Kosciuszko Road. As 
for 2018, there are riders descending Perisher as others ascend. 
Riders ascending will be required to stay in the far-left lane, 
with those descending being in the lane next to them which 
will be split by traffic cones. Please note there will be a contra 
flow through this area (using two lanes on the lakeside of the 
road). Again, multiple signs and personnel will be onsite to direct 
riders. Once riders have made their way through this area, it is a 
relatively flat ride up until the foot of Col de Kosciuszko where 
you will be greeted with an Energy and Food Zone (all in one). 
Winners Sport Nutrition have provided energy bars and gels at 
this zone, with numerous other nutrition and hydration options 
available. Riders are encouraged to stop here, take a break, refuel 
and prepare for the long ascend ahead. Riders stopping will need 
to stay left and enter the Energy and Food Zone, whilst riders 
who are wanting to continue are to stay on the right of the 
Energy and Food Zone. 

RISK RATING: 4/5 

Col de Kosciuszko is a steady incline over a long distance, so make 
sure you save some energy along the way. This year requires 
extra caution, with riders descending down the mountain, it 
is essential riders keep left and follow the direction of Race 
Officials. During this section of The Race, be sure to take in the 
beautiful views of the region, breath in the fresh air and remind 
yourself you are cycling up one of the largest mountains in 
Australia. Along the way you will have the option to stop and 
have a rest at Dainers Gap Drink Zone. From the Drink Zone, you 
will have a 7 kilometre ride to Perisher. As you approach Perisher, 
you will see timing gates in place to signal the finish of the Col 
de Kosciuszko ascent. Both times from the Col de Kosciuszko and 
Col de Beloka climbs will determine the winner of the Polka Dot 
jersey. Once you have passed the timing gates, riders will need 
to follow race course signage by turning right twice (in a loop) 
and head back down towards Jindabyne. Before leaving Perisher, 
you will find the final Food Zone on the left side of the road. 
Riders wanting to stop here will need to keep left, whilst riders 
wanting to continue will stay right. 

RISK RATING: 2/5 

The safety briefing is now available to view here. Please make 
sure to watch it before partaking in your ride. It will also be 
screened at the L'Étape Australia Village.

The best part of The Race is now ahead, as you sit 33 kilometres 
away from Jindabyne where there is a food zone and barbeque 
sandwich waiting for you. The cycle down will see a lot of 
cyclists generate high speeds as they descend the windy roads. 
Be sure to use caution, keep to the left and read the race course 
signage in place. As cyclists approach the Kosciuszko Road and 
Alpine Way intersection, please remember there will be cyclists 
(still ascending to Perisher) who will be on the course at this 
time. Cyclists will approach this intersection in the far-left lane 
and be instructed to cut across to the inside lane on the right 
side of the road.

 

COL DE BELOKA—BOTTOM OF  
COL DE KOSCUISZKO (THE RACE)

BOTTOM OF COL DE KOSCUISZKO—TOP OF 
COL DE KOSCUISZKO (THE RACE)

TOP OF COL DE KOSCUISZKO—JINDABYNE 
FINISH (THE RACE)

SAFETY BRIEFING

THE RACE

Signage warning cyclists of 
upcoming split between 
cyclists in the Race and Ride.

Signage warning cyclists to 
cut to the inside lane of the 
right hand side of the road.

This will mean the contra flow will be on your left, whilst those 
ascending to Perisher will be on your right. Local authorities 
will be in place to assist with directions throughout this area. 
Approximately 2 kilometres up the road, cyclists will enter at the 
Barry Way and Kosciuszko Road intersection. Please always stay on 
the inside lane on the right side of the road. Again, the contraflow 
will be on your left, with cyclists turning from Barry Way onto 
Kosciuszko Road (in both directions). Use caution and always keep 
to the inside lane as you pass by this intersection. From here, it 
is a short journey back into Jindabyne as you will be welcomed 
by many supporters who will help cheer your weary legs over 
the finish line. As you cross the finish line, reduce your speed 
and follow the instructions from the staff before crossing left 
Kosciuszko Road into the village. Once in the village you will receive 
by one of our friendly volunteers your finisher medal and a ticket 
for the complimentary barbeque sandwich. Then, you can drink 
some water and go straight to the village Food Zone where you will 
be able to refuel. 

RISK RATING: 3/5
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ON COURSE SERVICES

Each participant will have a timing chip 
located in the front plate. The chips will be 
monitored at the Start line, both King of 
The Mountain sections and the finish line.

Everybody can download the L’Étape 
Australia by Tour de France official App  
and get:

 – Live tracking of your position;
 – General information about the event;
 – Live results.

Participants will also be able to view their 
results live online – letapeaustralia.com.

Full results will be published on the  
link above on Saturday 30 November  
by 8:00pm.

MECHANICAL ASSISTANCE
L’Étape Australia is proud to partner 
with Shimano again for 2019. Shimano 
will be onsite at the L’Étape Australia 
Village on Friday and Saturday to provide 
mechanical support before the race (no 
technical support will be done after 
the race). Shimano will provide roving 
mechanical assistance throughout the 
race course, as well as a fixed mechanical 
station located at Energy Zone 1, in 
preparation for the Col de Beloka climb.

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE  
L’Étape Australia will again work with EMS 
Event Medical and NSW Ambulance to 
provide medical assistance to the riders. 
Medical crews will be onsite from Friday 
in the L’Étape Australia Village as well as 
Saturday where they will be positioned at 
each of the Food Zones and behind each 
wave of riders. NSW Ambulance will also 
be onsite throughout the race convoy. The 
medical centre will be located in Memorial 
Hall, Jindabyne, opposite the L’Étape 
Australia Village. 

PHYSIOTHERAPY ASSISTANCE 
Physios will be available at the end of 
the race in the Village. As soon as you will 
finish your race, come to the physio tent 
to get a massage.

Price - $20 for 15 minutes (cash only)L’Étape Australia will feature four Food 
Zones, two Energy Zones and one Drink 
Zone along the race course. Along with 
mechanical and medical support, SAG 
Wagon facilities, toilet facilities for male 
and female and bike racking, the following 
items will be available for all riders at each 
Food/Energy/Drink Zones:

A timing car will be positioned at the back 
of the race, displaying the ‘last rider’ time 
according to the timetable. Riders must 
respect the cut off times (refer to map 
on page 35). Each rider overtaken by the 
timing car will be declared ‘out of the 
Race/Ride’.

CUT-OFF TIMES 
Riding on fully closed roads is an incredible 
experience for riders but also a huge 
challenge for the local community. Local 
authorities must reopen the road on 
time, so the cut off times have been 
implemented at various positions on the 
race course. These are demonstrated on 
the Sectional Road Closure Map on page 35. 

CUT-OFF AREAS
Cut off areas are in place at each of the 
Food/Energy Zones. Every rider who has 
fallen behind the timing car while at one of 
these zones will be given two options: Get 
onto the SAG Wagon and be transported 
back to the L’Étape Australia Village; 
Continue riding outside of race conditions, 
resulting in the rider no longer being timed 

The SAG Wagon is designed to pick up 
those who can no longer participate 
(due to exhaustion, mechanical or 
medical conditions). There will be both a 
SAG bus and SAG truck behind the timing 
car to pick up riders. Here riders can 
relax in comfort on their way back to the 
L’Étape Australia Village. The SAG truck will 
also ensure riders can safely transport 
their bikes. 

TIMING CHIPS & RESULTS FOOD ZONES

ASSISTANCE

TIMING CAR

SAG WAGON

CUT-OFF TIMES & AREAS

L’Étape Australia is proud to have Winners 
Sports Nutrition as an Official Supporter. 
Winners have created the Winners Cycling 
Guide to Nutrition. You can download this 
must-have guide at winnersbars.com  
*We recommend you bring a collapsable cup for liquids.

DOWNLOAD  

 THE APP HERE

 

Apples

Oranges

Bananas

Sultanas

Sugar Lollies

Cereal Bars

Energy Bars

Gels

Energy Drinks

Almonds

Crisps

Salted Crackers

Lemonade

Cola

and their bib number being crossed out. 
The rider will no longer receive medical 
or mechanical facilities, the roads will be 
reopened and the Food/Energy/Drink Zones 
will be closed. Riders will be under their 
own responsibility, should they choose to 
take this option. 

START 55KM 82KM 89KM 113KM 130KM 137KM FINISH
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L’Étape Australia proudly supports Secondbite and 
the local organization, Lifegate Community Foodcare 
Centre, to promote the minimisation of food wastage 
across the event. Secondbite aims to fight food waste. 
All left-over food from L’Étape Australia will be 
donated to the local organization from Cooma via 
Secondbite. 

L’Étape has conducted its own practices to reduce its 
impact on the environment by introducing sustainable 
measures such as:

 – Avoiding the use of plastic bottles 
 – Correct disposal of waste
 – Purchasing in bulk
 – Reccomending to riders use a collapsible cup 

during their ride.

SUSTAINABILITY

Recycle

Don't throw any packaging to the side of 
the road when riding

Be careful when putting bars & gel 
packages in your pockets so that they 
don't fall onto the road

RIDER'S ENVIRONMENTAL CHECK LIST

Credit: Secondbite NSW

Credit: Secondbite NSW
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SHIMANO WITH BEN METCALFE FEMALE FRIENDLY EVENT

Ben Metcalfe races for Team BridgeLane and lives in the 
Sutherland Shire, NSW. He’ll be taking part in his first L’Etape 
Australia by Tour de France and we took the opportunity to ask 
him a few questions.

Hi Ben, how’s it going? For those that might not know you too 

well, can you give us a brief intro?

Yeah I’m going pretty well, after having a break from training for 
a couple of weeks, post Tour of China. I have been racing MTB since 
age 7 and in 2017, had the opportunity to represent Australia at the 
UCI MTB World Championships in Cairns. Then In 2018, I signed with 
the Mobius BridgeLane continental road team, my first race being 
U19 Road Nationals, where I placed 2nd - and for 2019, I signed with 
Team BridgeLane (previously Bennelong-SwissWellness). 

Is this your first time at L’Etape Australia? What have you heard 

and what are you expecting the event to be like?

This will be my first L’Etape. I’m not too sure what to expect 
however I know those roads around Jindabyne to be both tough 
and scenic.

Given the level of difficulty, you would want to turn up with your 

bike in good working order, right? What kind of checks would you 

recommend going through before an event like this?

For sure! I regularly get my local bike shop to check over my bike 
and I get it serviced often. Neil Walker [team mechanic] also does 
an amazing job when we’re away at the bigger races. I like to make 
sure my Shimano drivetrain is nice and fresh, as a fresh drivetrain 
will equal speed. I will change my chain often throughout the year, 
to prolong the life of my chainrings and cassettes.

There’s a bit of climbing down here at L’Etape. What chainrings 

and cassette ratio will you be using?

I will most likely be running my standard gear ratio, 53/39 for the 
front chainrings and a 11-28T cassette. My front chainrings and 
crank setup are all Shimano Dura-Ace - nice and light which will pay 
dividends for all the elevation.

It’s going to be a long day out there. What shoes and helmet will 

you be using?

I have run Shimano S-PHYRE shoes all year and wouldn’t change a 
thing, they are the most comfortable I have ever worn. The only 
hard decision will be weather I run the white or green pair… As 
there will be a lot of elevation in this year’s L’Etape I will most 
likely be running my Lazer Z1 helmet as it is very light; however I 
also have the aero Lazer Bullet 2.0, which I may run if it’s raining or 
particularly windy. 

So, what’s next on the calendar for you, what other events do you 

have coming up?

I’m hoping to do Tour of Tasmania, the last NRS race of the year. 
I’m also looking forward to the local summer crits which always 
produce good banter and vibes. 

Thanks for your time, Benny. All the best from us here at Shimano 

and good luck for L’Etape. Have a great ride!

No worries. Thank you! 

L'Étape Australia is commited to promote cycling 
amongst female riders. Some ways to encourage 
female participation include: 

Share a casual ride with pro cyclist Amanda Spratt and 
have breakfast with her to discuss everything cycling, 
pro athlete life, and L’Étape Australia.

This ride is exclusively dedicated to women and 
limited to 50 people.

To participate, you must: 

 – Be registered for L’Étape Australia 2019;
 – Be 18+ years old on Saturday 23 November 2019.

When: Saturday 23 November 2019 at 8AM

Start/Finish Point: Centennial Park, Horse Gate (Sydney)

Distance/Elevation: 35–45km, fairly flat

Pace: Easy ride

REGISTER YOUR  

 INTEREST HERE

LADIES' RIDE WITH 
AMANDA SPRATT

Same prizes as male riders  
(prize money and jerseys)

Female Wave 0

Specific female categories

Male and female toilets

Female Ambassador

Female T-Shirt and jersey cut
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When preparing for the event, please don’t forget to 
bring the following essentials:

PURCHASE YOUR PICTURES OF THE EVENT
A team of professional photographers from Sportograf 
will be covering the event. One to two days after the 
event approximately 15 images of each rider will appear 
on the Sportograf website and letapeaustralia.com 
website. The pictures will be available for purchase. 
Sportograf are specialist cycling race photographers 
who cover major events worldwide, including L’Étape 
du Tour. To find out more about Sportograf visit: 
sportograf.com/en/shop

DRONES
Riders should be aware that police, SBS TV and L’Étape 
Australia safety drones will be in use throughout the 
race, however no other drones are permitted within 
100m of the Village, route, Start or Finish.

SBS
SBS is Australia’s official Tour de France broadcaster, 
covering all the action from the World’s biggest bike 
race for the last 25 years. SBS’s coverage of cycling from 
around the world year-round is unprecedented. SBS film 
crews will be filming L’Étape Australia and providing 
international and domestic newsfeeds.

SBS reporters will be on-site to cover the event  
for the SBS Cycling Central website and record a live 
version of the Zwift Cycling Central Podcast and for 
Twitter & Facebook. Full event coverage on sbs.com.
au/cyclingcentral and join the discussion on facebook.
com/SBScyclingcentral, @cyclingcentral and #sbscycling. 
L’Étape Australia will not be broadcast live on SBS. SBS 
will broadcast a 26-minute program in January 2020.

RIDER'S CHECKLIST

Confirmation email required to pick up 
your registration pack in the Village (this 
email can be shown on your smartphone).

Valid form of identification.

If under the age of 18, provision of a 
parental consent form.

Helmet and comfortable clothing (be 
prepared for all weather conditions).

Spare tube and repair kit.

Some cash for refreshments and massage 
in the village.

Remember to fill in the details on the 
back of your bib when picking up your 
registration.

For safety reasons, headphones are not authorized 
during the race.

PHOTOGRAPHY
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GETTING STARTED
The fitter you are and the better you prepare in the 
lead up to L’Étape Australia, the more enjoyable your 
experience will be. Both the Race and the Ride involve 
climbing some of the major alpine “Cols” in NSW, so 
we would certainly recommend that you establish a 
reasonable amount of base and hill strength first.

If you haven’t prepared properly for these events, 
you may find you spend time having to mentally 
drive yourself through to the end. While this may be 
“character building” it also means that you run a high 
risk of injuring yourself or opening yourself up to 
possible post ride illness. 

Your preparation will greatly depend on how seasoned 
a rider you are.

For both the Race and the Ride, we recommend that 
you follow a structured training plan to ensure that 
come event day, your form is peaking. If you haven’t 
been riding for very long, then this becomes even 
more important, especially if you are considering 
riding the 170KM distance. There are unfortunately 
no shortcuts or crash courses that can speed up the 
process. Consistency and starting early is the key.

Regardless of your form, there is no need to build 
speed at this point. You don’t want to peak before 
the event. Spend time on your bike with most of your 
riding below 75% of your max heart rate to build a 
good aerobic base. This can be supported with three or 
four short 5-10-minute intervals at a higher intensity 
once or twice a week.  Make sure that you include hilly 
rides on the weekends to help build your hill climbing 
strength.

As for skills, we recommend that you practice building 
confidence either riding in or getting used to riding 
with large packs on the road. This is important as you 
will encounter quite a few on the day.

If you are planning on riding the Race, we also 
recommend that you get involved in some local club 
racing in your area to practice some race craft and 
build up the necessary skills riding in a pack.

NEW TO CYCLING
If you have been riding for only a year and are 
contemplating either of the distances, we strongly 
urge you to start your training now and slowly build up 
your riding distance and vertical metres. Increase your 
weekly ride time by 10% every week for three weeks 
at a time, then have a recovery week every four weeks 
where you reduce your volume of training by 25%  
and repeat.

REGULAR RIDER
If you have regularly been riding for two or more 
years, then a minimum of 8-12 weeks of structured 
training for the L’Étape Australia will be enough. 
 
— Cycling-Inform

NUTRITION & TRAINING

Aim to consume 30—60g of carbohydrates 
per hour of riding. 

Eat and drink consistently on the ride. Set 
your alarm to go off every 20 mins as a 
reminder.

To ensure your carbohydrate stores are 
full, consume a carbohydrate rich snack 
15—30 mins before the start. Good options 
include a Winners Sustained Energy Bar or 
a banana.

Prepare food to eat post ride and boost 
recovery. 15 —30 mins after a ride the body 
can replace energy stores at 150% the  
normal rate.

Remember to always test your nutrition 
plan in training prior to the ride.

FUEL & HYDRATE 

Aim to eat foods  high in carbohydrates and taper 
training in the days leading up to the ride.

MAINTAIN ENERGY STORES

Refuel with high carbohydrate foods every 20 mins 
during a ride to effectively reduce fatigue.

REFUEL & REPAIR 

Eat foods with carbohydrates and protein immediately 
after finishing a ride, to replenish energy stores and 
repair muscles.
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Professional cyclists learn quickly the 
importance of eating consistently 
throughout a ride. In long races like the 
Tour de France, one bad day can see your 
chances of success slip away. 

Riders in the peloton eat a variety of 
energy products and keep hydrated to 
ensure they ride strong right until the 
finish line. This is a guide to what a typical 
rider would eat on a bike during a stage 
in one of the grand tours. Daily intake will 
vary depending on the rider, as well as the 
length and difficulty of the stage.

WINNERS BARS

DISCOUNT CODE
Winner Sports Nutrition is offering a 10% 
discount from winnersbars.com for all riders 
participating in L'Étape Australia 2019.

Coupon Code: LETAPE
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OFFICIAL MERCHANDISE

L’Étape Australia partnered with Cuore  
of Switzerland, one of the greatest cycling apparel 
brands, to create an exclusive official kit. 

Cycling kits will be available for purchase at the 
L'Étape Australia Village.

SHOP OFFICIAL 

MERCHANDISE  

NOW
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DO YOU WANT TO  
BE PART OF THE 
L’ÉTAPE AUSTRALIA 
TEAM?

EVERYBODY IS  
WELCOME TO BE  
A PART OF THE  
VOLUNTEERS TEAM

ARE YOU A STUDENT,  
ENGINEER, FARMER, RETIREE? 

JOIN THE VOLUNTEER 

TEAM HERE!

Volunteers play a crucial role in the successful running 
of L’Étape Australia.

Registrations to volunteer at L’Étape Australia are 
open. It’s time to book your weekend and sign up 
again! This year L’Étape Australia celebrates its 4th 
edition and we want to make it the best experience for 
the riders, their supporters and our volunteers!

To volunteer for L’Étape Australia,  
you must:

 – Be older than 14 years old (families are more 
than welcome!)

 – Be committed and respectful with the other 
volunteers and the cyclists

 – Enjoy the moment and have fun! 

If you are still unsure, here are 4 great reasons to 
volunteer at L’Étape Australia:

 – Enjoy a great outdoors experience
 – Help cyclists achieve their goals
 – Meet new people
 – Be a part of the human experience  

that makes L’Étape a unique event. 

Roles available: 

 – Car Parking Marshals
 – Traffic Marshals
 – Information Booth
 – Food and Drink Zones
 – Start & Finish line and much more!

It’s very easy to JOIN US at  
letapeaustralia.com/volunteers/.

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
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OFFICIAL ORGANISERS

STRATEGIC SPONSORS

OFFICIAL SUPPORTERS

OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS

LOCAL PARTNERS

CHARITIES

event management

PARTNERS

Kosciuszko National Park

World-class
mountain biking

trails

Ride our

Photo: Thredbo Valley Track. (Boen Ferguson) EES 2019/0549 September 2019

Get out of your comfort zone and beat your 
personal best on exhilarating mountain trails

nswparks.info/Kosciuszko
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GLOBAL  

TOUR DE FRANCE  

SERIES

BY TOUR DE FRANCE  
EVENTS IN 2020

L’ÉTAPE 
15

Whether you’re into sport, music, food and wine, action or adventure, you’ll find 
many exciting events for all ages, in amazing locations throughout Regional NSW.  

Please note that events are subject to change or cancellation (check relevant website for further details prior to the event). 
Destination NSW acknowledges and appreciates all photographic images supplied by each event owner for use in this advertisement. 

If it’s on in NSW, it’s on visitnsw.com

COUNTRY NSW NORTH COAST COUNTRY NSW

NORTH COAST SOUTH COAST SOUTH COAST

TOYOTA COUNTRY MUSIC  
FESTIVAL TAMWORTH 
17 - 26 January 
Ten-day country music festival 
features over 700 artists and more 
than 2,800 events.
Tamworth 

NATIONAL TOUCH LEAGUE 
11 - 14 March
See Australia’s best touch football 
talent in action at this event.
Coffs Harbour

SAIL PORT STEPHENS 
27 April - 3 May  
An annual yachting regatta held on 
the pristine waterways of the Port 
Stephens Marine Park.
Nelson Bay

ORANGE F.O.O.D WEEK 
27 March - 5 April 
Experience the best of the region’s food 
and wine at Australia’s longest running 
regional food festival.
Orange, Blayney and Cabonne 

NAROOMA OYSTER FESTIVAL 
1 - 2 May 
Celebrate the region’s oysters and their 
growers, quality produce and chefs of 
the NSW South Coast.
Narooma

WINGS OVER ILLAWARRA 
2 - 3 May 
Flying displays of aerobatics, classic 
warbirds and vintage aircraft.
Shellharbour Airport
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